Hand Stitcher’s Retreat, 9-11th April 2021
Registration
Name:
Address:
Phone number:
Email address:
Dietary requirements:
Please return completed, with full payment of $140.00 to confirm your
place, to:
Annie’s Country Quilt Store
167 Archibald Street, Ashburton
Email: rachel@anniesquilts.co.nz

Phone: 03 3076 277

Please ensure at this time you also phone or email your booking and
make payment for your accommodation with Alpine Lodge quoting
the “Annie’s Hand Stitcher’s Retreat”. On line bookings for this
weekend are not available.
Alpine Lodge
75 Main Road St Arnaud
RD2 Nelson, 7072
New Zealand
Email: info@alpinelodge.co.nz
Phone: 03 521 1869
www.alpinelodge.co.nz

The Program
Friday 9th April:
Arrive, settle in, and stitch,
walk or catch your breath. We
will get together for a light
supper in the evening. Stitching
from first light…check in
available from 2.00pm.

Invites you to join us at Lake Rotoiti for
the

Saturday 10th April:
Breakfast at your leisure, stitch
and chat. Morning and
afternoon teas with home
baking, tea, percolated coffee,
and lunch and dinner buffet
dinner included.

The Hand Stitcher’s
Retreat, 9-11th April 2021

Sunday 11th April:
Breakfast, stitch and chat.
Morning tea and lunch included.

The Details
❖

As a ‘hand stitching’ retreat, we will be leaving the sewing machines at home and inviting you to bring
your hand applique, English paper piecing, Sashiko, wool embroidery, or whatever you are working on.
If you would like to bring something for ‘show and tell’ that would be great too!

❖

To keep you inspired and make sure you are never short of a project (or two), “The Shop” will be
brought from Annie’s Country Quilt Store.

❖

The cost: With all meals, including morning and afternoon teas, and the use of the stitching venue
the cost is $140pp for the three days. (This does not include the accommodation). Dietary
requirements will be catered for. Payment in full to Annie’s Country Quilt Store will confirm your
registration and is non-refundable.

•

Accommodation: If you wish to join us for the retreat you must stay at Alpine Lodge. There are
several different styles of accommodation, and Alpine Lodge have put together discounted rates
for your stay.

•

Backpackers $25 p/p shared accommodation, bathroom and communal spaces

•

Standard single/double $90 including continental breakfast for two adults (queen & single bed,
bathroom)

•

Self contained two bedroom apartment $150 per double including continental breakfast for two

